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TTHACA COLI.EGE UERArl
ASSTEACT
A coEputerized football scouting systeu for the football Progr.rm of
Ithaca Co11ege, Ithaca, New York was developed. Several colleges and
universi-ties @ = 150) were surveyed. Under the scrutlny of Ehe Ithaca
College football coaching staff, lt was deternlned EhaE the oPtical
scanner sheet was the most conclse, comPrehenslve, flexlble, and provlded
Ehe relaElve ease of application necessary' as compared to the other oeans
of computer scouting. The content of Ehe oPtlcal scanner sheet was
developed based on the speclflcations of the Ithaca College football
coachlng staff.
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Chapter 1
II\ITRODUCTION
Terminologies and systems are becoming increasingly more comPlex
in college football each year. Nelson (1968) stated that "the expaniling
terminology of trodern football can be organi-zetl and used in comPuter
analysis" (p, 8). college coaches are Placinq so much enPhasis on
scouting opponents that computer analysis provides a tremdndously
valuable service. scouting with the aid of conPuters will enable a team
to inclutle and orgaaize vast quarttities of information in a very short
period of tire.
Computer scouting will also affect coaches, in that it will force
them to continue to Eodify their strategies anal game plan- In order
to keep pace vrith the comPuter scouting rePorts, coaches will need to
use more innovations and deviate urore often from traditional policies
and procedures.
By di:creasing the arnolunt of ti-Ee'sPent on, scouting, the time sPent
on coaching and preparing will increase. It is well known that the act
of coaching is the nost isportant asPect of any football ProgrErm-
Tire previously spent on scouting would then be available to the athletes.
It is inevita.ble tfiat computers will nove into alnost every phase
of life. Computers, therefore, should be able to be effectively used
in football scouting to free the coach for more inportant vrork, that
being coaching.
Scope of ProbIeE
This study was j.nitiated in an attempt to revise the existing
computer football 'scouting program at Ithaca College, fthaca, Nev, york.
2One hundred anal fifty colleges ard universities, based on their rrinning
tradition, Ieague of play, NCAA division of play, arld geographical
Iocation, were surveyed in regards to their computer scouting systeln.
Information received was scrutinized by the Ithdca College football
staff for sinilarities in the existing program, conciseness, comprehensiveness,
flexibility, and ease of application. selected information das then
rnodified to meet particular specifications under the g.r:idelines set
by the lthaca College football staff.
Statement of ProbleE
The purpose of this project sras to develop a computerized football
scouting system for the football program of Ithaca Col1ege, Ithaca,
New York.
Assunption of Study
The following a=sui,ptior,s were establised in relation to this stud.y:
' t. It'6as possible to converC football terrfnologies anat symbol s
into computer language.
2. A computer can be programed to process information needed
in scouting reports.
3. Words can define novements.
4. Scouting reports were, for the most part, valuable in preparing
for a football game.
Definition of Terms
1. BackfieLd actions are specific rDovements made by the four
offensive backs (quarterback, halfback, fullback, flarkerback) that
describe a certain offensive play.
2- Distance is the -amount of yardage necessary to gain a first
3. A doun describes the number of opportunities that the offense
has to move the football 10 yards. T'here
to acheive the 1o-yard distance necessar]t
downs .
4. Field position is the location of the
surface, both laterally and horizontally.
football on the playing
5. The forination is the aligmment of the 11, offensive Players on
the playing surface.
6. The hash mark denotes the center third of the Playing surface.
A11 offensive players begin within this hash Eark area.
1: Tl.le hole hit denotes tf.re area of attack by the offensive team.
8. The NCAA stands for the National Collegiate Athletic Association,
which is'the governing body for college athletics.
9. A pass pa'ttern is the exact route a football playe! follows
when attempting to receive a thrown footlcall (Pass).
10. The pass zone is a specific area of the playing surface on
the defensive section 5t tue rie:.E.
11. Play tendencies are the favorite areas of attack, formations,
and backfield actions froro given hash mark and fieltl positions.
f2. The receiver is the offensive player whose pr5-urary function
is to catch a thrown football.
13. The scout is that person who attenpts to collect useful
information concerning a future opponent.
14. Scouting is the process of obtaining as much usefut information
ibort a future opponent as possible for purposes of formulating plans
to take advantage of \reaknesses while counteracting strengths.
. 15. rhe ciuaiter is the division of ti$e in football. There a.r.e
15-ninute quarters in a college football gane.
are four opportunities (downs)
to obtain a new set of four
Deli-mi-tation
For the intent of'this study, the following deliEl-tatlon was made:
1. The terminologies and syDbols used to describe such facets as
formations and plays were those of the fthaca College football coaching
staff.
Li-mitations
For the intent of this study, the followi.ng li-Eitations were made:
1. The project was lirnitedl to the quialelines ald scrutiny of the
Ithaca College football staff.
2. The project was limited in its application to the terminologies
andl slmbols of the Ithaca College football program.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF I-ITERATURE
The amount of literature related to computer analysis of football
scouting information was found to be extremely 1j-trdted. The literature
review went as far back into time as 1951. Prior to the 1950's the
game of football lras less complex, therefore, the scoutj.ng systems used
were sirnple and not applicable to the game of football today.
Computer Scouting Systems
In an article by Mehr (L967) entitled 'rData Processing in College
Athletics," he discussed the general fu.nction of the progrram developed
to obtain scouting information at Atrherst college. In the article,
a survey was presented in which 125 college coaches were questioned about
their use of the computer in their athletic Prograi. Forty percent
were using or investigating the use of the computer.
. In athletics, one of the prirary uses of the comPuter is for
. scouting'opponents and is utilized most often in the football Program.j
The information that is sent to the coEPuter includes down, distance,
play, hole hit, gain, Pass zone, hash nark, fomation, and defense
used. A saEple analysis from the comPuter would include the following
(Mehr, 1967):
1. The running game statistics and long gain plays.
2. The play according to down and distance.
3. the plays according to hash mark.
4. The plays according to the hole hit.
5. The passing game statistics and Passes by receiver.
5. The pass plays accordling to Pass zone hit-
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Mehr (1967) also nentioned four basic Problems that limit the use of
data processing in college scouting. TheY were as followsr
1. Limited availability of machines.
2. Limited personnel available to assist in programing and machine
operation.
3. Relative cost of the outPut.
4. ceneral lack of knowledge on the aPP1icability of data processirig
and the benefits therein.
IA'similar prograD to the aforementioned was discussed by Parac (1967),
in an article entitled "Conputerized Football Scouting. " Parac (1967)
discussed the use of a scouting card to collect data. The card was
designed so that the following information could be recorded: play number;
down and distance, field Position, hash mark, zone, tlPe of Play,
formation, play name, Penalty yarclage, fumble, ball carrier, tackler,
defense, kicking game, kick to, return to, Punt protection, passing game,
pass route, Passing zone thrown to, trEss success, score, and formation
desi,gn. Following the comPletion of this data collection, the data were
transfered to IBM cards using key punch machines. The cards wele then
fed into the conPuter for anaiysis.
Metts (1965) Presented a scouting card to use r'rith a punch card
system. T,his card was organized so t].lat the inforEation was distributed
on the outer portion of the card. ttris made it possible to punch out
a certain area along the edge of the card and manually sort and categorize
each. Tte nain thrust of this technique was on offense and on the
kicking game.
"Key-sort of Scouting" was examined in an article by olcott (1965) '
In the article a well organized scouting card was presdnted' The
Systemrs information is recorded in the appropriate spaces located
in the center of the card prior to the start of each play. Dowri and
distance, yard line, hash mark, and offensive formation were some of the
details that were recorded.. Eollowing each p1ay, items such as yards
gained or lost, backfield action, runner, hole hit, pass pattern,
type of pass, receiver, and other si]dlar information were recorded.
Upon the completion of the game, the scout records the data noted on
the card by punching out the approprj.ate perforations along the card
edges. In order to determine the desired tendencies according to the
specific situation or field position, the scout would run a pick
through the perforation appropriate to the desired situation, shake out
. the cards, and evaluate the situation.
Blackman (1970) discussed the use of the computer in the football
scouting program at Dartmouth CoIIege. PIay number. sequenc;, ao*n .rra
distance, field position, hash mark, formation, motion, play name,
point of attack, ball carrier, pass zone, receiver, result, ahd icore
differential were fed into the .o.nrra...' the tendenciJs determined
in the Dartnouth system included:
l-. Play.tendencies- according to down and distance.
2. Play tendencies for lateral field positions.
3, PLay tendencies for vertical fi,eld positions.
4. PIay tendencies according to formations.
Although these tendencies were all imPortant to Blaclman, he nade the
following statement: "Once you have assembled the play by PIay scouting
data correctly, whether by computer or by some mechanical means, there
is an almost infinite nr:rnlcer of tendencies that can be maderr (p. I5).
Blackman (1970) also stated tlat one of the first concerns of the
coaching staff is to determine that information or tendency suEnaries
are important to the football program.
HanE[er (1953) discussed the general function of the scout and his
duties. cuidelines were set up for obtaining accurate and thorough
scouting reports. Five general categories were establised for the
breakdown infornation, The categories were as follows: general
information, personnel, offense, defense, and kicking game. The
offensive breakdown included tendencies for down and tlistance, hash
mark, points of attack, trouble Plays, and passing garne.
As stated by !{alker (1960), a scouting rePort must be Presented
to the team in a format that can be easily understood. The tlissemination
of information will be more beneficlal if it is Presentedl early in the
week, in order that adequate preparation take p1ace.
Katchmer (1958) stateal'that there are very few quarterback geniuses
in the gane of football. Most follow a set routine of plays which have
been successful for them in the Past. Generally, in a rough or special
situation, a quarterback will use a certain series of plays which have
proved successful in the Past. This would be one of the tendencies
that a scout would attemPt to ascertain.
Leahy (1951) showed a great deal of interest in the scouting of
the opponent's offense. As a scout he would attemPt to ascertain the
favorite plays of opPonent. Through the determination of these
favorite'plays, Leahy (1951) would then formualte the oPponent I s
offensive tendencies. These offensive tendencies would later be used
in the develoPment of the gane Plan-
Scouting is a skill that must be iearned like any other phase of
football. "when all other factors are equal, the team that has the
I9
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most knowledge about the opponent has the decided advantage" (Nolan, 1972
P. 8).
As stated by Harnpton (1978), computer analysls of football scoutlng
lnformatlon Eakes approxiDately I hour and 45 minutes. Used on an
opponent, thls time can result in a better strategy by coaches as well
as a auch faster compllation of scouting lnformatton. t'No data are
received Ehat could not be obtalned by hand, but data are organized abouE
four Elmes faster r,r'i!h che use of the computerrr (p. 32).
The value of the coEputer analysis of football scouElng, lnformatlon
further emphasized by Dick Nolan, former head football coach of the
Franclsco 49ters. He stated that:
The coEputerized reports give-me 50.percent more lnformation 20
percent faster than any nanual system ever used' I can get frequencies
and tendencies on any set of sltuatlons I ask for. A coach who
understands Eh'e power and 1i-EiEaEions of the couputer Eethod has a
definlte advantage over his opponent- (tlltzel,- 1969, p. 28)
Ihese assertions were again enphaslzed by Benson (1957): "A11 thl.s
can be done by hand but Ehe nachine nini.nizes the ti-oe spent in the
coEpilatlon of detallsr' 1p. 36).
CorresDondence
Correspondence was di.rected to several coaches of colleges, of varlous
slze aad NCAA level of competitlon, 1n regards Eo their use of ttle coEPuter
ln the analysis of scouting infornation. It was determlned that' because
of the sensitlvity of cotrputer scouElng materlals, roany coaches were noE
wllli.rtg Eo share infonmtion by natl. Coaches, such as Hayden Iry
(1981), head football coach at the Unlverslty of Iowa, and Gene Epley
(1981), assi.stant football coach aE the UniEed States [ll1tary Acadeny,
nade it clear that they would not send written Baterial through the nall.
I
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They both stated that any information needed could only be procured
through personal visitations.
Zounboukas (198L), assj-stant footbatl coach at the University of
Oregon, offered to release their computer program to Ithaca Cotlege
provided that the Athletic Department at Ithaca Co1teg'e reimburse them
for their expense in preparing the program.
Cox (1981), assistant football coach in charge of computer scouting
at the University of Tennessee, and Deleone (1981), assistant football
coach at Rutgers University, stated that it was not the policy of their
respective football offices to send or give out any information concerning
their computer scouting systems.
Not all the information received was negative. There were several
institutions that were willing to assist in any way possible. Received
$rere scouting work sheets, sample computer runs, computer forms,
terminologies, and graphics.
SurEnary
Through the review of literature, the information concerning the
importance of the scouting progr.rm arld the advaltage of the computer in
determining tendencies \dere delineated. The correspondence section
emphasized sone of the reasons for the difficuLty in the , i:rocurement of
computer scouting information.
Computer scouting is a very innovati-ve and provocative means of
assembling information for future opponents. The computer has forced
the coach Eo upgrade his footbaU program and to use innovations to keep
his opponents guessing.
Through the use of the computer, the coach will spend less time in
preparation of the game plan and more time instituting it. The most
L1
important aspect of any athletic program is the act of coachj-ng.
Chapter 3
SELECTION OF GUIDELINES
In order to conduct a study concerning conputer analysis of footbalt
scouting information, it hras necessary to establish a series of logical
guj.delines, which includecl: (a) selection of scoutj.ng data procurement
method, (b) determining the information to be includeal in the data
procurement tool, (c) developing the format of the tlata coltection tool,
(d) preparing the technical program necessary for computer analysis of
data, (e) selection of institutions to be surveyed concerning their
presently used. methods of data procurement and analysis, (f) development
of the letter and (9) tabulation of the information received
Scouting Data Procurement Method
From the review of literature andl t}Ie expresseal jualgment of football
coaches and scouts, j-t was apparent that the general desigm of the computer
scouting system had to be concise, comprehensive, f1exible, and provitle
relative ease of application. It was then necessary to determine what
means were available in computer technology which wouldl meet the
requirements of the Program.
A comprehensive format was d.eveloped anal tested for effectiveness
in breaking down game films. This method proved workable for film
analysis. Hohrever, it was found that under simulated game conditions
the speed at which the scout was forced to collect data made the
scouting form difficult to mark accurately and completely. This would seem
to be particularly true if one person were required to observe field
activity as well as mark the scouting form.
t2
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An optical scanner sheet, in mireographed form, was then designed
and tested under the same simulated game conditions. The resulting
sheet proved to be most applicable for use in compiling information at
the speed in which a scout would be forced to work. completeness.
accuracy, and ease of administration was greatly inprowed.
Information selection
fn attempting to determine the specific information to be included
in the tlata procurement tool, the follorring limitlng factors were apparent:
1. T'he restricted amount of time availa.ble for recording data prior
to and subsequent to each play.
2. The infornational restrj.ction of the comPuter inPut card.
3. The observational timitations of the scout or scouts.F
Following consultation with various coaches and football scouts as
well as use of available literature, information was selected vrhich was
betieved to be necessary to derive the best offensive 'scouting report
under the existing liloiting factors. rnformation concerning the
following was included on the data collection sheet:
1. the do$m and distance
2. the field position
3. the offensive fornation and strength
4. type of play run (pass or run)
5. where the play was run
6. type of blocking used
7. the ball carrier and his jersey number
8. the pass receiver and his jersey nunber
9. the tlt)e of pass play
10. the result of the play (yardage gained or lost)
11. the tlT)e of shifts or motion used
L4
L2. the way in which the team gained or lost possession of the ba1l
13. the kicker and his jersey lumber
L4. type of kick
15. method of scoring
16. penalty distance and on whom
The Technical Progran
TtIe technical langnrage programing was accomplished by a computer
programing specialist. A discussion of the larguage program used was
not considered relevant to the purposes of the study and was, therefore,
deleted.
Program Testing
The developed scouting system \,ras tested to determine and improve
its functionality in sim:lated gane sj-tuations. This was accomplished
through the use of three, 1980, Ithaca CoIIege football game films versus
the following opponents: Bloomsburg State College, Albany State University,
and- St. Lawrence University.
To simirlate game conditions, each play on the film was viewed only
once and with a 25-second time j-nterval between each p1ay. The 2s-second
time interval was selected because of the NCAA football ruling that allows
the offense 25 seconds to put the football into play, once the official
has declared the ball ready for p1ay.
Selection of Institutions to be Surveyed
The institutions to be surveyed were carefully selected based on
their winning traditions, leagnre of comPetition, NCAA division, and
geographical locatj.on. In all, there was 150 institutions surveyed,
enconpassing alt geographical areas of the United States as well as
representing all divisions of play r.rithin the framework of the NCAA.
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Survey Letter Deve lopment
Through consultation witb the coEputer sPecialist, a letter was
drafted to request information pertaining to computer scouting. The
information that was determined Pertinent to the study was as follows:
1. copy of the work sheet
2. a sanple computer form
3. a sampte of a comPuter Print-out
4. any graphics used
5. program logic documentation
6. an example run of the scouting system
7. a copy of the institution's football terminologies for the further
understanding. of the piogram
Tabulati.on of Informatioh Received
the information received was carefully scrutinized for similarities
to Ithaca collegets previous computer scouting Program. The information
considered sj:nilar vras seParated from information that was not' Then,
with the assistance of the lthaca College football staff, the desired
information was extracted from the various Programs and adapted to the
needs and desires of the football staffs specificatj'ons '
SurmarY
The data collected on comPuter analysis of football scouting information
were stualied. The institutions surveyed covered all geographical and
NCAA divisions in the united states. The information received was carefully
scrutinized for similarities to the existing Program, conciseness'
comprehensiveness, flexibility, ancl ease of apPlication ' A11 data and
information were reviewed anal analyzed according to the guidelines of
the Ithaca College football staff.
Chapter 4
THE SCOUTING SYSTEM
The optical scanner sheet \das deteimined to be the most vial:Ie means
of computer scouting. The data procured through this method were
simple and concise. The following categories for essential data Procurement
were considered: sequence, play nunber, down, tU-stance, situation,
hash mark. zone, yard 1ine, ball carrier or receiver' motion, hole hit
or pass play, pass patterns , Pass result, and penalties' A work space
was provided to diagran each play for future reference'
Sequence refers to a connected series of P1ays' The sequence begins
withthefirstoffensiveplayandendswhentheoffensiveteamrelinquishes
possession of ttre football. The offense can relinquish possession throuqh
one of the following ways: Punt, intercePtion, funrble ' downs ' safety '
time, touchdown, field goa1. or attemPted field 9oa1' By detemj'ning
play sequences, the 'icout nay discbver a certain play Pattern '
the nu.mber of Plays that occur i.rl a sequence are of considerable
importance to the scout, in that it will describe t'hether the ' opponent
is a ball control or an exPlosive big Play team' The ball control tean
will use several plays, usually more than eight to move the football
more thafl 50 yards. -The exploslve 619 play team would use two or three
plays to move the football Ehat sare 50 yards. During the Preparatlon
period for an opponent, the knowledge of whether the opPonent is a ball
control or a quick exPlosive team l'ilI effect the scouting team's game
plan.
Downanddistancearetwocategoriesthat.somev,hatParalleleach
other. Teams have tendencies to use the same or successful plays under
16
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similar situations throughout an entire football season. By scouting an
opponent ' s down and distance, the formulation of situational tendencies
becomes clearer. Eor exanple, team A on second down and 10 yards to go
has run the ball twice and had thrown the ball 12 times. From this example
a definite tendency can be formulated for tean A on second down and 10
yards to go.
In simplifying the situational tendencies even further, the situation
category was added to the scout sheet. This situati-on category has three
subdivisions to further classify the necessary information. The three
subdivisions are normal, short, and long situation. It has been estimated
that the averaqe gain per play, is approxinately three to four yards.
This information i,s inportant when the three su-b-categories are considered.
First down aird, tO yara-s to go, seco;d. dor.rn and ? yard's to go, andl thi-rd
down and 3 yards to go are norinaI football situations. Long situations
would be'fiist down and 15, second down and 10, and third tlown and 7.
fhe short situations would be first down and 5, second down and 4, and
third down and 1. Any situation that varies from the set norms is
considered either a long or short situation. As was stated earlier,
teams have a tendency to repeat successful plays and often use them
under similar situations. This information is vital in the PreParation
of a gane plan.
Directional tendencies are prevalent among. college football teams.
The means the scout emPloys to deteHlline directionatity tendencies is to
assirss if any hash mark tendencies exist. A hash nark tendency will
inform the scout to any directional tendencies an oPPonent may have.
Eor exanple, team A, with the football on the left hash mark, ran the
football 15 times to the right and only once to the left. From this
example the scout would dra}, the conclusion that team A has a definite
tendency to run to the right or the wide side of the field from the left
hash mark. when the ball is in the middle of the field, the scout
can formulate a more definite strength tendency. with the field balanced
(i.e., ball bet\,veen the hash marks), the offensive team will have a
tendency to go in one direction more than in the other. This information
will assist the scout in determining if the oPPonent has a right or left
directional dominance.
To further define the tendencies that an opPonent may have' the
situational section of the scouting sheet is divided into one nore
section, the field zones. The field zones consist of four areas or
zones on the field.' These zones are from the goal line to the 2o-yard
1ine, the 2O-yard line to the so-yard line, the so-yard line to the
2o-yard line, and the 2O-yartl line to the goal line. These selected
field divisions were based on offensive PIay tendencies - offenses tend
to be rnore conservative from the goal line to the 2o-yarcl line than fiom 
tn
the so-yard ]ine to the 2O-yard Iine. Teams tend to have special
formations and plays desigmed for when they enter the scoring zone
on the field (i.e., from the 2O-yard line to trre glat line).
These four situational tendency sections are individually and
collectively important to the scout- It is from these tendencies that
the main thrust of the scouting rePort is based. vlithout the presence
of this situational section of the scouting report, the scout has littIe
information on which to base his defensive garne plan'
The location of the football -is j$portart to the scout merely for
reference information. The yard line assists the scout in tletermining
the amount of yardage gained or lost on a gi.ven play' The exact yard line
is important to the scout when the offensive tean is in the scoring zone'
I
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This information wiII assist hjrn in determining what Plays and
formations are used from what distance.
The ball carrier dnd receiver section is imPorLant to the scout
in the determination of favorite ball carriers and receivers. This
information wilt also assist the scout in the Procurement of jersey
numbers for these "dangerous" opponents. offenses have a tendency to
repeat successful plays and to use successful players often. By
determj-ning play and play tenalencies, the scout will be better prepalred
to formulate a defensive gane plan to stoP a certain ball carrier or
receiver.
The motion section of the scouting rePort is a general information
collection device. This information j.s not as imPortant to the
formulation of the detensive game plan as is notation of, favorite 5ilays
or players. This infomation, however; is imPortant i" th" determination
of an opponent's style of play. The use of motion indicates that the
opponent tend.s to use deceltion in* their offense. Thi's infor#tion should
be brought to the attention of defensive players, so as to prevent any
unnecessary penalties due to offside or encroachment. Any minor adjustnents
that may be necessary to make due to the change in formation strength
because of motion can be made during the week of practice, rather than on
the sidelines during a game.
The hole hi,t or the pass zone hit are of vital irportance to
the scout. This information is essential in the formation of the
defensive game plan. This information will Provide the scout with'the
tendencies necessary to determi-ne favorite areas of attack. Knovrledge
ofthesefavoriteareasofattackwilldefinitelyassisttheScoutjlll
the formulation of the defensive game pIan. This information wilL
inform the scout of areas which need to be defended and will provide
some ideas of how to defend them.
Yardage gained br lost will provide the scout with the information
necessary to determine long gaining plays, which are of concern to any
defense. The determination of these Long gaining Plays will assist the
scout in formulating strategies to stop them. often times. these long
gaining plays are situational Plays anal will be discovered in the
situation and hash mark section of the scouting reports. The manner
in which an opponent loses yardage is also of i-nportance to the scout.
This information will assist the scout in the determination of the
opponent I s \.reaknesses.
The series begin and the series end section of the scouting rePort
are used strictly to initiate the beginning and the end of a given
selfuence of plays. without this section, the comPuter could not
discriminate between sequences.
Tfre formation section of the scouting sheet will be described,in
the following diagrams:
I 10 formation is three backs in a straight line behind the quarterback
with a tight end and a wide receiver.
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I 4OO formation is two backs in a straight line behlnd the quarterback,
one back behind the tackle on the tight end side and a wide receiver
on the opposite side from the tight end.
COOCCC
I 5o0 formation is two backs behind the quarterback, one'back behind
J
the tackle on the wide receiver side artl a tight end on the other side.
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I 700 formation is tr,ro backs behind the quarterback, one back behind the
imaginary alignEent position of a tight end on the wide receiver side,
with the tight end opposite.
OOOOOO
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I 800 formation is two backs behind the quarterback, one back alignedl
as a wide receiver to the tight end side, with the wide receiver opposite.
OOOOOO
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f 600 formation is two backs behind the quarterback, one back behind
the tight end on his outside shoulder and a wide receiver opposite 
-
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I 900 formation is tvro backs behind the quarter.back, one back aligned
six yards inside the wide receiver, with the tight end opposite.
COCOCC
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aligned behind the tight enal on his outside shoulder, with a wide receiver
oPPosite .
CCOOOO
Split 70O formation is two backs aliqned behinal the gn:ards, one back aligned
behind the inaginary line up position of the tight end on the wide receiver
side, with a tight end opposite.
OOOOOO
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I 8OO formation is two backs aligned behi-nd the guards, one back aligne'l
as wide receiver to the tight end side, with a wide receiver opposite 'COOCCC
I 9OO formation is two backs aligned behind the glards, one back aligmed
six yards inside the wide receiver, with a tight en'l oPPosite '
OOOOOC
Normal 600 formation is one back behind the quarterback, one back behind
the guard opposite the tvro receiver side, one back alignedl behind the
tight end on his outside shoulder, with a wide receiver oPPosite '
OOOOOO
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Normal 800 formation is one back behind the quarterback,
the guard opposite the two receivers, one back aligned as
to the tight end side, with a wide receiver oPposite.
r 
-E-i
one back behintl
a wide receiver
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Normal 700 formation is one back behintl the quarterback, one back behind
the guard opposite the two receivers, one back aligred behind the imagj-nary
lj.ne up position of the tight end, with the tight end opposite 
-
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Normal 900 formation is one back behincl t}Ie quarterback, one back behind
the guard opposite the two receivers, one back aligned six yards inside
the r.ride receiver, with a tight end opposite.
OOOOCO
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Power 600 formation is one back behind the quarteiback, one back behind
the gmard on the two receiver side, one back aligmed behind and on the
outside shoulder of the tight end, with a wide receiver oPPosite.
CCCCCC
Polrer 7oO formation is one back behind the quarterback, one back behindl
the guaral on the t$ro receiver side, one back aligmecl behind the imaginary
line up position of the tight end on the wide receiver side, with a
tight enal opposite .
OOOOOCO
Power 8oo formation is one back behind the qualterback,
the gnraral on the two receiver side, one back aligneil as
to the tight end side, with a wicle receiver oPPosite.
OOOOOO
O
one back behind
a wide receiver
Power 900 formation is one back behind the quarterback, one back behi.nd
the guard on the two receiver side, one back aligned six yards inside
the wide receiver, with a tight end opposite.
CCOCOC
T formation is one back behind the quarterback, one back behind each of
the two tackles, \,rith a tight end to one side and a wide receiver to the
other. Three backs in a straight 1ine.
COOOOO
wishbone formation is one back behind the quarterback, one back behind
each of the guards, with a tight end to one side and a wide receiver to
the other. The two halfbacks aligm deeper than the ful1back.
OOOOOC
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Double ulEg formatlon,is one back-behlnd the quarterback, the other tlro backs
are aligned. behind the imaginary line up position of the tight ends,
with two wide receivers 
-OCCCC
Trips formation is one, back behind tie quarterback. one back aligned
behind the imaginary line up position of the tight end, one back aligned
six yards inside the wi.de receiver, with a rdide receiver opposite.
COOCO
Unbalanced formations occur any tiioe a football player I5Ies up in the
tight end alig-nment position and there is a wide receiver on the same
side of the field on the line of scrimlage.
COCOOO
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Shotgun formation is any formation in which the quarterback does not
assume his normal alignnent. Double wj,ng formation with the quarterback
aligned at seven to eight yards deep is a comnon example.
CCCOO
fhe a.bove mentioned formations are the 25 most prevalent formations
in college football today. Any variation from the aforementioned.
formations could be adaled to the section in tire blank spaces provided
at the end of the scouting sheet.
The 30 most prevalent running plays are listed in the next section
of the scouting sheet. These plays may not represent all the possible
running plays, however, they are the plays most often used. The following
is a description of these 30 running plays:
1. A alive is a straight handoff to any back, without any lead
blocking by another back-
2. A counter dive is a nisdirection step by a back, reverse
direction, and a straj,ght handoff to any back without lead blocking.
3. A veer is a three-phase option play, vrhere the quarterback makes
his handoff decision based on the play of the defensive tackle.
4. The outside veer is a three-phase option play where the quarterback
makes his handoff decision based on the play of the defensive end.
5. The option is a two-phased play where the quarterback males his
handoff decisi-on based on the play of the defensive end.
C
6. The counter option is a tvro-phase misdirection play where the
entj-re backfield starts in one direction, turns and runs the option
play in the other direction.
7. The speed option is a two-phase option play where the quarterback
makes his handoff decision based on the Play of the defensive end and
the fullback runs to block the defender responsible for the offensi-ve
pitch man.
8. Ttle counter speed option is a tlyo-Phase misdirection play where
the entire backfield starts in one direction, turns and runs the speed
option play in the other direction.
9. Ehe trap play is a decePtion play on the Part of the offensive
Iine. one guarcl hrill not block his assigned defensive lineman while the
other guard will putl out and block the unblocked defeniive lineman on
the opposite siale. The backfield will run a dive play, with the. clive
back following the pulling or traPPing gnrard.'
LO. The traP option is simPly a combination of the traP PIay
and the option play. The guard will traP and the dive back will foIlow.
I'l're quarterback and halfback will run the oPtion Play with the quarEerback
reaaling the play of the defensive end.
11. The sweeP is a direct handoff to the halfback with the fullback
dna tottr guards pulling around one end to lead the P1ay.
L2. The toss sweep is the same action by the play side guard and
fullback as j-n the sweep. The quarterback will toss the football to the
halfback, thus allowing him a rurrning start to the corner.
13. The isolation play is a power move by the offense. In this play
the offensive line will leave a linebacker unblocketl so that the
fullback can lead the halfback through the hole aJId block the free
3o
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Iinebacker.. This play allows the offensive line to double-tean block
a troublesome defender.
L4. The sprint draw j-s a decePtion play where the quarterback fakes
a sprint pass and then hands the football off to the halfback -
15. The draw play is a decePtion move by the quarterback where he
' fakes a drop back pass and then hands the ball off to the fullback.
16. The quarterback draw is a deception move by the quarEerback
where he takes three stePs back, as if he Here PreParing to pass, and
runs the ball up the middle.
L7. A sneak is a short yardage play by the center an'l the quarterback
where the quarterback takes the center exchange and run forward following
the block of his center.
18. A pesgr is an off-tackle slant play where the fullback leads
the halfback through the hole and blocks the first defender he sees'
19. The teatl oPtion is a two-Phased option Ptay where the quarterback
males his handoff decision based on the play of the defensive end and
the fullback blocks the defender responsible for the Pitch man '
20. The loatled option is a tlro-Phase option play where the quarterback
makeshishandoffdecisionbasedontheplayof.thedefensiveendand
the fullback blocks the defender responsible for the quarterback '
2L. The belly is a fullback dive play fron the normal or the power
formations.
22. The belly oPtion is an oPtion play from the normal or the power
formations.
23. the reverse is a misdirection Play by the offense where the
wide receiver vrill intercept the Pitch in the oPtion or ta]<e a handoff
from the halfback in a sweeP and run around the opposite end from the
original direction of the p1ay.
24. The gui-ck pitch is a speed move to get the halfback outside
the end as fast as possible. In this play the quarterback will pitch
the football to t}le halfback, who is running for the corner, and the
play side tackle will pull out and around the end to lead block.
25. The sprint out is a speed move to the corner by the quarterback -
In this play the quarterback will sPrint to the corner and if he breals
contairunent he will run; if he doesn't he will Pass the balI. The
quarterback comes out looking for the run.
26. Ttle ro11 out is a PIay that is designed to be a Pass first,
but if the opening is there to run, the quarterback shoultl tlo so. The
action of the ro11 out is much more controlled then that of the sPrint
out.
27. The veer ! is simPly the outside veer play with the play
si-ale tackle pulling out to block the defender r'esponsible for thE
offensive pitch man.
28. The veer G play is si-rnply the outside veer play l',ith the play
siale guard pulling out to block the man resPonsible for the pitch.
29. The bootleg is a nisdirection PIay by the offense where the
entire team, with exception of the quarterback and the action side gnrard,
run in one direction and the g'uard anal quarterback 9o in the oPposite
direction with the football.
30. The tackle traP is a alecePtion PIay on the Part of the offensive
1ine. one tackle will not btock his assigned man whj-Ie the other tackle
will puII out and block the unblocked defensive lineman on the oPPosite
side. The backfielal wilt n:n a dive play with the ball carrier following
the puUing or traPPing tackle-
space has been provided at the end of this section for any other running
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plays which may not appear on the a-bove mentioned list.
There are several different tlT)es of passing actions, all are
mentioned in the next section of the scouting sheet:
1. A screen pass is a deception play by the offense to make the
d.efensive line think that they have beaten the block of the offensiwe
Iine. Once the defensive line has been drawn into the trap, the qua_rterback
will clump the ball off to a running back.
2. The sprint pass is a fast move by the quarterback in an attempt
to put pressure on the contain person, and force the secondary to atljust
for the run. Once the secondary has begun to adjust, the quarterback
will look for any receiver.
3. The roll out pass is a controlled action by the quarterback in
.an attempt to force the secondary to rotate.
4. The boot pass is a sprint pass with the back side guard pu11in9
and lead blocking for the quarterback.
5. The play action pass is a run faJ<e to hold the linebackers, and
a three-€o five-step drop to pass. This is a quick release pa!s.
6. The halfback option pass is a pass throvrn by the halfback off
the option or sweep action. The offense fakes the running play and at
the last minute the halfback pulls up and makes the pass.
7. The drop back pass is a seven-step clrop by the quarterback;
this is not a quick hitting pass. A drop back is one that is used
when time is available to complete the p1ay.
8. T'he thlow back pass is a deception play by the offense. In
this play the offensers action is in one direction and the quarterback
turns and throws the ball back across the fieId, opposite to the
direction of the defensive flow.
wj-th the exception of the drop back pass, all the above mentj-oned passing
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action are run in both directions.
With all the passing action there must be pass receiver routes.
These pass patterns are as follows and designated by the nr:mbers in the
tliagram.
o. The flare pattern is run only by backs and is behind the line
of scrirunage.
1. The flat pattern is a short pattern run pri-marily by a back.
The attenpt is to pass underneath the zone coverage.
2. The bend out pattern is a speed pattern run by an outside
recerver.
, 3. The out pattern is a aleception pattern atteq)ting to ma]<e the
defender believe that the receiver is running a deep pattern. Once
the defender turns to run deep, the receiver makes a square-out move
to the sideline.
4- The come back is a similar deception pattern to the out. When
the defender turns to run, the receiver will nake a slight outward break
back towards the quarterback.
5. The angle is a deeper version of the out. The angle differs
froB the out in t}lat the cut is not a squared-corner; it occurs at a-bout
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1,20 degrees, thus making it a faster and a deeper pattern.
6. The flag pattern is the deepest of the sideline patterns. In
this pattern the receiver runs straight up the field until the defender
turns to nrnr at this point the receiver maJ<es his cut and runs for the
end zone flag.
7. The post pattern is the deepest of the nicltlle of the field Patterns -
In this pattern the receiver runs straight until the defender turns to run
then he males his cut and runs for the goal post.
8. The in pattern is the same Pattern as the out, with the excePtion
that it is run to the sriddle of the field.
9. The curl pattern is the sa.Ee as the bend out Pattern, with the
exception that it is run towards the middle of the fielil.
10. The slant hook pattern is a diagonat cut towards the mialalle of the
fieldi once the receiver has found an oPen arrea, he will turn back in
towards the quarterback.
1L. The diagonal pattern is a quick diagonal cut torrards tlte middlle
of the fielcl.
L2. The sean pattern, even though it tloes not aPPear on the passing
tree, is a vital pattern to run against the zone secondary. TtIe seam
pattern is run to a certain areai it is the receiver's job to find the
oPening.
13. The drag pattern is very si-nilar to the diagonal Pattern- The
difference is that the drag is a delay Pattern. The receiver will atteurPt
to deceive the defense by blocking first, then releasing into the Pattern.
]4- The screen pass does not have a set pattern ' However, for the
computer I s information the screen is listed under Pass PIay and Pass pattern
on the scouting sheet.
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The pass results are also of importance to the scout. on the scouting
sheet there are five possi,ble outcomes of any pass p1ay. The Pass may
be completed, intercepted, incosrpleted, the quarterback may have to
scranble, or be sacked for a 1oss. This inforuration will assist the
scout in deterrn.ining the effectiveness of the opponentrs passing game.
The last section of the scouting sheet is a general information
category about penalties. In this section all the penalties that are
comitted are recorded. This information can be useful in preparing a
team for a game in which the opponents are known to be prone to penalties.
In the lower right colner of the scouting sheet there is a work
space provided to aliagram plays. This area is of IEst ifiPortance in the
determination of blocking schemes. Listed in this area are the various
pass zones. on the following page is a rePresentation of the scouting
sheets work space.
ooooo
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Chapter 5
RECOMMB,IDATIONS
The following recomendatlons are suggested for future projects
Ln the area of coEputerlzed football scouElng:
' 1, Devlse a computerlzed scouting program for defenslve footbal1,
J-ncludlng allgnnents, secondary coverages, stunts, and short yardag'e play.
2. Conduct a study to access the shllarlties and dlfferences between
coupuEer scouElng lnfornation aad scoutln.g inforpatlon Procured Eanually.
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